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Abstract
Based on cross-sectional analyses, it was suggested that hip circumference divided by height1.5 
minus 18 (the body adiposity index, BAI), could directly estimate percent body fat without the 
need for further correction for sex or age. We compared the prediction of percent body fat, as 
assessed by dual-energy x-ray absorptiometry (PBFDXA), by BAI, BMI, and circumference (waist 
and hip) measurements among 1151 adults who had a total body scan by DXA and circumference 
measurements from 1993 through 2006. After accounting for sex, we found that PBFDXA was 
related similarly to BAI, BMI, waist circumference, and hip circumference. In general, BAI 
overestimated PBFDXA among men (3.9%) and underestimated PBFDXA among women (2.5%), 
but the magnitudes of these biases varied with the level of body fatness. The addition of covariates 
and quadratic terms for the body size measures in regression models substantially improved the 
prediction of PBFDXA, but none of the models based on BAI could more accurately predict 
PBFDXA than could those based on BMI or circumferences. We conclude that the use of BAI as an 
indicator of adiposity is likely to produce biased estimates of percent body fat, with the errors 
varying by sex and level of body fatness. Although regression models that account for the non-
linear association, as well as the influence of sex, age and race, can yield more accurate estimates 
of PBFDXA, estimates based on BAI are not more accurate than those based on BMI, waist 
circumference, or hip circumference.
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Although the limitations of the body mass index (BMI) are well known [1, 2], this index 
remains widely used as a simple indicator of adiposity, and adults with a BMI of 30 kg/m2 
or more are considered to be obese. An alternative index based on hip circumference and 
height, termed the ‘body adiposity index’ (BAI), was recently proposed [3]:
This ratio was derived from the cross-sectional associations of hip circumference (r=0.60) 
and height (r= −0.52) with percent body fat calculated from dual-energy x-ray 
absorptiometry (PBFDXA) among 1733 Mexican-American adults (61%, women). The 
power of 1.5 was chosen to maximize the correlation between hip ÷ height and PBFDXA 
(r=0.79) and 18 was the estimated intercept of a linear regression model predicting PBFDXA. 
It was concluded that BAI could directly estimate body fatness without the need for further 
adjustment for characteristics such as sex and age [3]. Data presented in a recent letter [4], 
however, suggests that following stratification by race and sex, BMI may be as strongly 
correlated with PBFDXA as is BAI.
The use of hip circumference in the numerator of an adiposity index is also surprising. 
Persons with larger hip circumferences, relative to BMI, are at lower risk for coronary heart 
disease (CHD) and total mortality [5]. In addition, the protective effect of a large hip 
circumference, as compared with waist circumference, is also suggested by its use in the 
denominator of the waist to hip ratio (WHR) [6, 7]. This simple index of fat distribution has 
been associated with the development of type 2 diabetes [8–10] and CHD [7, 11], but it is 
not certain if its effects are independent of BMI [12].
The purpose of the current study is to compare the relation of PBFDXA to various body size 
measures: BAI, BMI, hip circumference, and waist circumference. We also examine 
whether the prediction of PBFDXA by BAI is more accurate than that achieved by other 
measures of body size. The analytic sample comprises 1151 adults who participated in 
studies conducted at the Body Composition Unit of the New York Obesity Nutrition 
Research Center between 1993 and 20036.
Methods
Design and Analytic Sample
The current study is based on cross-sectional data from 1151 healthy adults (ages, 18 to 110 
y) who participated in one of 11 studies conducted at the Body Composition Unit of the 
New York Obesity Nutrition Research Center. Study participants were examined between 
1993 and 2005 (mean, 1997). All studies obtained written informed consent and were 
approved by the Radiation Safety Committee and Institutional Review Board of St Luke’s-
Roosevelt Hospital. Subjects were included in the current analysis if they were healthy and 
ambulatory, with no known health condition that would that would affect body composition, 
and had a total body DXA scan to determine percent body fat (PBFDXA) and a hip 
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circumference measurement. The 1151 subjects included in the current analyses were not 
missing data for any of the examined characteristics.
Examinations, Anthropometry and Laboratory Procedures
Race-ethnicity was based on self-reported data and included information on the race-
ethnicity of parents and grandparents. Subjects in the current study were classified into 5 
categories: white (37%), black (27%), Hispanic (25%), Asian (8%), and ‘other’ (3%). About 
75% of subjects categorized as Hispanic reported family origins in Puerto Rico or the 
Dominican Republic. Asians were largely of Japanese, Chinese, or Korean descent.
Height was measured to the nearest 0.1 cm with a wall-mounted stadiometer, and body 
weight to the nearest 0.1 kg using a balance beam scale with the subjects wearing a hospital 
gown. Waist and hip circumferences were measured using a heavy-duty inelastic plastic 
fiber tape measure placed directly on the skin at the level of the iliac crest (for waist) and at 
the maximum extension of the buttocks (for hip) [13]. The intra-class correlations for 
repeated measurements in the Body Composition Unit were >0.99 for both waist [14] and 
hip circumference. The BAI was calculated as [hip circumference (cm) ÷ height (m) 1.5] − 
18 [3]. BAI estimates of percent body fat in the current study ranged from 13% to 45% 
among men and from 16% to 60% among women.
DXA scans were performed using either a Lunar DPX (software versions 1.3 and 1.5) or 
Lunar DPX-L (software versions 3 and 4). Quality control for fat and fat-free mass 
measurement was assessed using soft tissue phantoms of water (coefficient of variation = 
1.5% to 1.6%) and alcohol (coefficient of variation = 0.6% to 1.3%). PBFDXA was 
calculated by dividing the total fat value (kg) by the total body mass as measured by the 
scanner. As previously reported [15], the equation
PBFDXA-L = −0.5532 + 0.9813 × PBFDPX
was used to convert the DPX estimates to their comparable DPX-L values. DPX-L estimates 
of percent body fat are used throughout the article.
Both models have been validated for the measurement of fat mass, lean mass, and bone 
mineral content using the 4-compartment model as a reference [16–18].
Statistical Analyses
Because it has been suggested that BAI is a better index of adiposity than BMI [3], the 
analyses focus on comparing the relation of PBFDXA to BAI and BMI. We also examine the 
relation of PBFDXA to waist and hip circumferences to determine if these characteristics are 
as strongly associated with body fatness as BAI. All analyses were performed using R [19].
Several comparisons examined differences in the magnitudes of the correlations with 
PBFDXA. For example, to determine if PBFDXA was more strongly associated with levels of 
BAI than with BMI, we examined the difference between (1) the correlation of PBFDXA and 
BAI, and (2) the correlation of PBFDXA and BMI. Because BMI and BAI are correlated, we 
assess the statistical significance of this difference using tests for correlated coefficients [20, 
21]; the null hypothesis is that the 2 correlations with PBFDXA are identical. Similar tests 
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were performed to assess whether the waist and hip circumferences were as strongly 
associated with PBFDXA as was BAI. Several results were confirmed using bootstrap 
resampling [22]. To adjust for sex and age, we calculated the correlation coefficients using 
the residuals of linear models that regressed the various body size measures on sex and age. 
P < 0.01 was used to assess statistical significance.
To assess if BAI could accurately estimate PBFDXA, we first plotted levels of both 
characteristics for each subject. Bland-Altman plots were then constructed by plotting the 
observed differences (BAI minus PBFDXA) against the mean of the 2 characteristics [23]. A 
smoothed lowess [24] curve was added to each plot to indicate the pattern of these 
differences.
We also compared the ability of various regression models of varying complexity, based on 
each body size measure, to predict PBFDXA. Age, sex, and race were considered as 
additional covariates in these models. We examined the R2, the residual standard error (root 
mean square error), and the median absolute difference between predicted and observed 
values of PBFDXA.
Results
Descriptive characteristics of the sample are shown in Table 1. Mean ages were 45 y (men) 
and 48 y (women), and 15% of men and 36% of women were obese (BMI ≥ 30 kg/m2). As 
compared with women, men had substantially lower mean levels of PBFDXA (21%, men vs. 
35%, women) and BAI (24, men vs. 33, women). The higher BAIs of women were 
attributable to their larger hip circumferences (97 cm, men vs. 102 cm, women) and their 
lower heights. Overall, 37% of the subjects were white, 27% were black and 25% were 
Hispanic.
Interrelationships among the anthropometric characteristics are shown in Table 2. In 
analyses of men and women together (n=1151), PBFDXA was more strongly correlated with 
BAI (r=0.86) than with BMI (r=0.74), and both hip (r=0.76) and waist circumference 
(r=0.55); p<0.01 for each comparison. (The null hypothesis was that magnitude of the 
correlation between PBFDXA and BAI was equal to the relation of PBFDXA to each of the 
other 3 characteristics.) In addition, analysis of all 1151 subjects indicated that PBFDXA was 
almost as strongly associated with height (r= −0.43) as with weight (r= 0.47).
However, stratified analyses in Table 2 indicated that the stronger association between 
PBFDXA and BAI was largely due to confounding by sex. Among men and women 
separately, there was little difference in the relation of PBFDXA to levels of BAI, BMI or 
circumferences, with correlations ranging from r=0.75 (hip circumference) to r=0.80 (waist 
circumference) among men and from r=0.81 (waist circumference) to r=0.85 (BMI) among 
women. As assessed by a test for the equality of these correlation coefficients, the only 
association with PBFDXA that significantly differed from that with BAI was the PBFDXA vs. 
BMI association. Among women, PBFDXA was more strongly associated with BMI than 
with BAI (r=0.85 vs. r=0.82); p<0.01 for difference. The magnitudes of the association 
between PBFDXA and height were also substantially reduced in these stratified analyses.
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Controlling for both sex and age (Table 3) indicated that adjusted levels of PBFDXA were 
more strongly correlated with BMI than with BAI (r=0.80 vs. 0.76, p<0.01 for difference). 
The difference between the 2 correlation coefficients was most evident among women 
(r=0.78 (BAI) and r=0.82 (BMI)), whereas there was little difference in the associations 
among men. Age stratified analyses indicated that BMI was at least as strongly associated 
with PBFDXA as was BAI, with statistically significant differences (rBMI > rBAI) among 18- 
to 34-year-olds and those who were at least 60 y of age. PBFDXA was also more strongly 
associated with BMI than with BAI among both whites and blacks. None of the comparisons 
in table 3 indicated that PBFDXA was more strongly associated with BAI that with BMI or 
the circumferences. In some groups (blacks, whites, and older persons) hip circumference 
was also a stronger correlate of PBFDXA than was BAI.
Figure 1 shows levels of BAI and PBFDXA for the 383 men and 768 women. If BAI 
provided an unbiased estimate of body fatness, the points would be scattered symmetrically 
around the line of identity. The overall standard deviation of the difference between BAI and 
PBFDXA was 6.3%, but these differences varied by sex. Among men, the mean difference 
(BAI minus PBFDXA) was 3.9%, but among women, the mean difference was −2.4%. The 
bias in using BAI to estimate PBFDXA also varied by the level of body fatness with the over-
estimation of percent body fat by BAI most evident at low levels of body fatness.
The agreement between BAI and PBFDXA is further examined in Bland-Altman plots 
(Figure 2), in which the difference (BAI minus PBFDXA) vs. the mean is plotted for each 
person. Although BAI generally over-estimated PBFDXA among men, the over-estimation 
was more than 10% among men with low levels of body fatness, but close to 0 among men 
with levels of body fatness above 25%. (The lines in Figure 2 are loess curves, showing 
smoothed estimates of the difference by levels of body fatness.) BAI also over-estimated 
PBFDXA among women at low levels of body fatness, but underestimated PBFDXA (points 
below y=0 in plot) at moderate to high levels. Overall, BAI over-estimated PBFDXA among 
75% of men and under-estimated PBFDXA among 70% of women.
Table 4 examines the prediction accuracy of PBFDXA by the 4 body size measures (BAI, 
BMI, and the 2 circumferences) in various regression models. In models based on only a 
single linear term for each body size measure (model #1), BAI was the strongest predictor of 
PBFDXA, with a R2 of 0.74. (The estimates for hip circumference ÷ height1.5 in this model, 
however, were −31 (intercept) and 1.28 (slope), values that differ substantially from those 
reported (−18 and 1.0) by Bergman et al. [3].) Allowing for different intercepts for men and 
women (model #2) reduced the differences among the body size measures, with multiple 
R2s ranging from 0.77 (waist circumference and BAI) to 0.79 (BMI). An examination of the 
residuals from model #2, however, indicated that the errors varied with the level of body 
fatness, and non-linear terms were therefore included in the model #3, slightly increasing the 
multiple R2s. Subsequent inclusion of age (model #4) and race-ethnicity (model #5) further 
increased the R2 values, with the highest R2s seen for BMI (0.84 to 0.85). Of the various 
models (#5), those based on either BMI or hip circumference were better (p<0.01) predictors 
of percent body fat than was the model containing BAI.
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Our results indicate that BAI is a stronger correlate of PBFDXA than is BMI only in analyses 
that fail to control for sex or age. Stratification by sex eliminates this difference, with 
PBFDXA being related similarly (r=0.75 to 0.80 among men and r=0.81 to 0.85 among 
women) to BAI, BMI, waist circumference, and hip circumference. Further adjustment for 
age confirmed that BAI was not a stronger correlate of PBFDXA than were these other body 
size measures. Although differences in the magnitudes of the correlations with PBFDXA 
were relatively small, in several instances (e.g., women), the observed correlation with BMI 
was stronger (p<0.01) than that with BAI.
Although it has been suggested [3] that BAI can provide an estimate of percent body fat 
without the need for further adjustment, our results indicate that these estimates will be 
systematically biased by sex and the level of fatness. On average, BAI over-estimated 
PBFDXA by 4% among men and under-estimated PBFDXA among women by 2.5%, biases 
that are fairly similar to the those reported among subjects in the Fels Longitudinal Study 
[25]. Although BAI was found to under-estimate PBFDXA by about 7% among 132 women 
[26], this may have been due to their high BMIs (mean, 35.0 kg/m2 ). Because the bias 
associated with BIA varies substantially by the level of body fatness (Figure 2), it would be 
expected that sex differences across studies would vary somewhat depending upon study-
specific levels of fatness. It should also be noted that bias in estimating percent body fat by 
BAI in the study of Bergman et al. [3] varied by the level of fatness (Figure 4), but this was 
not discussed.
The simplicity of BAI has also been emphasized, but it is uncertain whether it is easier to 
calculate percent body fat from [hip circumference (cm) ÷ height (m) 1.5] − 18 than 
estimating body fatness from regression models. Our results (model #2, Table 4), for 
example, indicate that subtracting 13.6 (men) or 1.5 (women) from 1.32 × BMI would more 
accurately predict PBFDXA than does BAI. However, if one desired to use hip circumference 
÷ height1.5 to predict PBFDXA, our results indicate that the estimates for the best-fitting 
regression line are −31 (intercept) and 1.28 (slope), values that differ substantially from 
those reported (−18 and 1.0) by Bergman et al [Bergman '11], but very similar to estimates 
in the Fels Study (−33 and 1.26) [25]. However, the prediction of percent body fat from 
either BAI or BMI (based on only a linear term) should be interpreted cautiously as 
estimates are likely to vary systematically with the level of body fatness.
These findings extend previous studies of adults [27–29] that have showed that (1) BAI is 
less strongly associated with skinfold thicknesses and risk factors (lipids, insulin, glucose, 
and blood pressure) than is BMI, and (2) the hip circumference is as strongly correlated with 
levels of skinfolds and risk factors as BAI. The similarity of the associations with hip 
circumference and BAI in the current study likely result from weak relation of body fatness 
to height among adults that we and others [30–32] have observed. It has long been assumed 
that an optimal index of adult obesity would show little correlation with height [33, 34].
As has been suggested by Schulz and Stefan [35], it is likely that the original derivation of 
BAI [3] was strongly confounded by sex. The potential for confounding is emphasized in 
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our results, as well as in an analysis of 3851 adults from Baton Rouge [4] that found that 
PBFDXA was more strongly correlated with BAI than with BMI only in an analysis that 
combined men and women together. The effects of confounding in the study by Bergman et 
al. [3] are also evident in the stronger relation of PBFDXA to height (r= −0.52) than to 
weight (r=0.23). Although the inverse association between PBFDXA and height resulted in 
standardizing hip circumference for height [3], this association was based on an analyses 
that grouped men and women together. Because women are generally shorter than men and 
have more body fat, an analysis of the association between height and body fatness would 
greatly overstate the strength of the association. In the current study, for example, the 
unadjusted correlation between height and PBFDXA was r = −0.43 (Table 2), but 
associations were reduced to |r| < 0.10 in sex-specific analyses that adjusted for age. Similar 
associations have also been observed in NHANES 1999–2004 (DF, unpublished 
observation), with height being inversely correlated with PBFDXA (r= −0.50) among all 
adults (n=12,957) while sex-specific correlations are r= −0.02 (men) and r= −0.10 (women). 
Analyses of body fatness that do not control for sex should be interpreted very cautiously.
There are several potential limitations of the current study. Our sample is not representative 
of the general population, and levels of BMI and hip circumferences were lower than those 
in the study of Bergman et al. [3]. Furthermore, although DXA estimates of body fatness are 
highly correlated with those from methods such as the 4-compartment model and neutron 
activation [36], there can be large differences for an individual subject. DXA estimates of 
percent body fat also can also vary by manufacturer and across models. Estimates of body 
fatness may also vary systematically, with DXA underestimating the body fatness of leaner 
persons and overestimating the body fatness of obese persons [37]. Although the use of two 
different pencil-beam DXA systems in the current study likely resulted in additional errors, 
a previous study [38] found good agreement (CV=4.4%) in estimates of fat mass between 
the two systems. Although there can also be differences in the measurement of hip 
circumference, the maximum extension of the buttocks was measured in the current study 
and in the analysis of Bergman et al. [3].
In summary, we found that after accounting for the differences in body fatness between men 
and women, PBFDXA is not more strongly correlated with BAI than levels of BMI, waist 
circumference, or hip circumference. Although differences in the relation of these body size 
measures to PBFDXA, were relatively small, in several instances, the adjusted associations 
with BMI or hip circumference were significantly (p<0.01) stronger than those with BAI. If 
the accurate measurement of weight (and calculation of BMI) is difficult, circumference 
measurements could be considered, but the use of BAI has no advantage over the use of 
either waist or hip circumference.
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BAI body adiposity index
DXA dual-energy x-ray absorptiometry
PBFDXA percent body fat calculated from dual-energy x-ray absorptiometry
WHR waist to hip ratio
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Levels of PBFDXA vs. BAI (x-axis) for men (left panel) and women (right panel), with the 
diagonal line indicating the line of identity (i.e., PBFDXA = BAI). If BAI were a good, 
unbiased estimator of PBFDXA, the points would cluster around the line of identify, without 
a discernible pattern.
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Bland-Altman plots for difference (BAI - PBFDXA, y-axis) vs. mean (BAI + PBFDXA, x-
axis); men are in the left panel, and women in the right panel. The fitted line was smoothed 
by loess, and indicates the estimated difference (BAI - PBFDXA) at each level of body 
fatness. The horizontal lines indicate a difference of 0, along with 95% confidence intervals 
for the observed difference. The solid triangle shows the mean body fatness (based on the 2 
variables) and the mean difference (BAI - PBFDXA).
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Table 1





Age (years) 45 ± 19a 48 ± 19
Weight (kg) 78 ± 14 71 ± 17
Height (m) 1.73 ± 0.08 1.60 ± 0.07
BMI (kg/m2) 25.8 ± 4.3 27.6 ± 6.4
BMI ≥ 30 kg/m2(%) 15% 36%
Waist circumference (cm) 89 ± 12 84 ± 14
Hip circumference (cm) 97 ± 10 102 ± 14
Body Adiposity Index b 24. 4 ± 5.1 32.5 ± 7.4
Percent Body Fat DXA (%) 20.5 ± 8.4 % 35.0 ± 9.8%
Race – ethnicity
   %White 30% 40%
   %Black 21% 30%
   %Hispanic 35% 20%
   %Asian 9% 8%
   % Other 6% 2%
a
Values are mean ± SD or percent
b
Calculated as (hip circumference (cm) ÷ height (m)1.5) – 18.
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